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George Schaefer, president of the Screen Gems division of Columbia, had seen the pilot episode of I Dream of Jeannie when it was being shown in
previews at his daughter's dance recital and said he felt the series had a lot of potential. Screen Gems head of programming Jerry Hyams called Sheldon

about the show and after a meeting between the two on January 17, 1965, Sheldon agreed to co-star in the series with Barbara Eden. Hyams left for
another job in California and was replaced by William S. Bickford, who was also head of series at Screen Gems. [13] The next attempt was a made-for-

television movie titled “I Dream of Jeannie: Fifteen Years Later”. This 90-minute version was retooled to include a new opening credit sequence and
edited footage from the first season to complete the storyline. According to The Other Side of Me, Tony Sheldon wrote some of the script, but most of
the ideas for the characters were conceived by the other writers, including two of the three female writers of the show: Barbara Kellerman and Bea

Arthur. The show was the basis for the films I Dream of Jeannie and I Dream of Jeannie II, which starred Ali MacGraw as Jeannie and Larry Hagman as her
master Tony. However, the plots of those films differ from the show. Jill Robb changed her name for the role of Jeannie, and was the only woman without
a speaking role on the show. I Dream of Jeannie originally aired on the NBC television network, premiering September 13, 1965, and, after a mid-season
hiatus, was given a full six-season run (September 15, 1965, to May 22, 1970). The show was produced by Screen Gems, a division of Columbia Pictures,

and it was one of the first sitcoms to be shot on videotape, allowing the show to be re-run and re-edited numerous times. The show received overall
positive feedback from television critics, though the first season was criticized for its low ratings.
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